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Ruling as to costs application of Garda Keith Flattison

The tribunal sat on Friday the 1" of November 2079 to hear an application fot the tribunal to
discharge the costs of Garda l(eith Harrison ftom public funds. This is the tribunal's ruling on
that application.

Law as to costs at a tribunal

Section 6 of the Tdbunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) A.ct 1979 gives a tribunal express

power to make an order for costs (eitherin favour of or against^party to the tribunal) when the
tribunal is "of opinion that, having tegard to the findings of the tdbunal and all othet relevant
matters tlere are sufficient reasorìs rendering it equitable to do so." Section 6 of the 7979 Act
was considered in Goodnan Internatioaal u Hamibon.l Flederman J in his judgment said it was clear
that the various amendments contained in the 1979 legisladon were made "to give tribunals set

up under the relevant legislation further efficacy."z McCarthy J, in his judgment, said that the
7979 Act as a whole "must be construed as subject to the constitutional ftamework and, in
par+jculat, involving fair procedures."3 A tribunal is not a contest between parties. It is a public
inqurry that is called by the Oireachtas into mattets of public moment. A person tepresented

before a tdbunal is there because he or she has something to answer to, or is a witness to a

public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dteadfi.rl wrong has been committed by
a public institution, the Oi-reachtas is the party setting up the itq"oy. If a person sues the public
institution, that individual is a litigant. Costs are awarded at the disctetion of the court depending
on the outcome. If the person is a witness at a tr':bunal, he or she is there because of what he ot
she said. That petson is obliged to tell the truth, in accordance with an oafh or afftrmatj.on. To
fatl, to tell the complete truth is to put the public inquty nature of the tdbunal in jeopardy of not
firdirg where the truth lies. Tribunal costs are not dependent on whether a person did
something wrong but rather on cooperâtion, central to which is telling the truth. As McCarthy J
said:

1Í99212rR542.
2 [1992] 2 rR 601.
3 
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The liability to pay costs cannot depend upon the findings of the Ttibunal as to the
subject matter of the irqnoy. When the inquþ is in tespect of a single disastet, then,

ordinarily, 
^îy 

p^rty permitted to be represented at the i"q"oy should have their costs

paid out of public funds. The whole or pút of those costs mây be disallowed by the

Tribunal because of the conduct of or on behalf of that pafty at, during or in connection
with the irq"*y. The expression "the findings of the tribunal" should be read as the

findings as to the conduct of the parties at the tribunal. In all other cases t-he allowance
of costs at public expense lies within the disctetion of the Tribunal.a

The above fits in with the :øLúonale behind costs ordets in the first place. In litigation, fot the
reasofts set out above, costs ordets follow the event, that is the finding of cdminal ot civil
responsibility. But as tribunals are set up in the public interest by the Oireachtas, the public
should bear the costs of same subject to what findings the tribunal makes about tlle conduct of a

patticular party before it. Such reasoning is consistent with what Denham J said n Murphl and

Otbers a Malton and Otherf as follows:

Ordinarily 
^ny 

pzrty permitted to be tepresented at a tribunal should have their costs

paid out of public funds. However, this may be lost if the party fails to cooperate with
the tribunal. Thus a chairman has to consider the conduct of, ot on behalf of, a party
before a tribunal. The power to award costs is ¿ffected by a lack of cooperation, by non-
coopetadon with a tdbunal. Non-cooperation could include failing to ptovide assistance

ot knowingly gtri"g false ot misleading information.

Fundament"lly th. issue is whethet ^ pafty has cooperated with a tribunal so as to be

entitled to his or her costs. A person found to be corrupt who fell on his swotd and fully
cooperated with a tdbunal would be entitled to assume, unless thete were other relevant
factors, that he would obtain his costs. This is to facütate the running of a tribunal.6

A subsequent amendment was made to secdon 6 of the 7979 Act by the Tribunals of Inquiry

@,vidence) (Amendment) Act 1997. This added to secd.on 6 of the 1.979 .Lct by ptovidingwhat
"relevant matters" a tribunal could have regard to when making otders for costs. The televant
matters include the terms of reference of the üibunal, frilitg to co-operate with or ptovide
assistance to the tdbunal, or knowingly gt.irg false or misleading infotmation to the tribunal.
Section 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqury (Evidence) (,{mendment) ,\ct 1979 which deals with
costs now reads as follows:

tùØ.here a tribunal, or, if the tribunal consists of more than one member, the chairperson
of the tribunal, is of opinion that, having tegard to the findings of the tribunal and alf

other relevant matters (including the terms of the resolution passed by each House of the
Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the tribunal ot failing to co-operâte with ot
provide assistance to, or knowingly gt.irg false ot misleading information to, the

tribunal), there are sufficient reasons rendering it equitable to do so, the tdbunal or the

chairperson, as the case may be, fi:ray, either of the tribunal's or the chairpetson's own
motion, as the case may be, ot on application by any person appeaÅng befote the

tribunal, otdet that the whole orpart of the costs

4 
119921 2 rR 605.

s ?0101 IR 136; see also dicta of Hardiman J at pra;grarph 17 6 of the judgment, page 189.
6 ibid at 164; see also Fennelly J ^tpara:gr^ph [358], at229-330.
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(a) of any person appeartng before the tribunal by counsel or solicitor, as taxed by a

Taxing Mastet of the High Coutt, shall be paid to the person by any othet petson
named in the otder:

þ) incured by the tribunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Ministet fot
Finance by any other person named in the order."

The effect of the above amendment was consideted by the Supreme Coutt n Murpþ and Otbers u

Mahon and Otlters.l Here an order fot costs was quashed on the basis that the tribunal made

findings of obstruction, hindering and substantive findings of corruption which ate ctiminal
offences and used same to gtound a costs order. A.s to whether the 7997 amendment changed

the view held up to then that the phrase the "findings of the tribunal" did not mean the findings
of the tribunal relating to the subject mâtter of the inquiry, but tathet the conduct of the parties

before the ftibunal, the court was of the view that it did not. In this regard Fennelly J said at

parz.gaphs 725 to 727 as follows:

If it be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the
Tribunal the power to refuse to awatd costs by reason of the substandve findings it
has made, it is difficult to see how its findings could any longer be described as being
devoid of legal consequence, madein aacuo ot sterile. I cannot accept the submission
made on behalf of the respondents that the necessary intewention of the Taxing
Master or of processes of execution alters that fundamental fact. It is incumbent on
this Court to address, only in the last resort, a question as to the constitutional
validity of a statute. To that end, the Coutt must, so fat as the words used by the
legislature so permit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the
Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the avatlabtltty of the
judgments 1n Goodman a. Hamibon The link created by s. 6(1) of the Act of 7979,
as interpreted by the Tribunal and as upheld by Smyth J., appears to empowet the
Tribunal to penalise a witness before it in tespect of costs by reâson of its
substantive findings. Clearly, this Coutt, when delivedng judgment in that case did
not contemplate any such possibiJity. The dictum of McCathy J. avoids conferring
that power on the Tribunal. If this Coutt had thought otherwise, the result
of Goodman a. Hamilton might well have been otherwise. At the very least, the
reâsons given by Finlay CJ. would of necessity have had to be diffetent.

The Oireachtas can be taken to have been aware n 1997 of the decision in Goodman

a. Hanilton . If the legislature had intended to negative the effect of the judgment of
McCathy J., it could have adopted clear wotding to that effect. In fact, it has left
intact the words which were interpreted by McCarthy J. I agtee that tf the section, in
its present form, were the only matter to be interpteted, it is at least open to the
meaning that the Tribunal -o;ray have rcgard to its substantive findings when deciding
on costs. The matter is not, however, res in Tegra. This Court l:ras saíd, perMcCarthy J.,
that a tribunal mây not ltave regzrd to its substantive findings when deciding
on costs. The words which he interpreted zre still in this section. The additional
words interpolated n 1,997 do not inevitably reverse the principle enunciated by the
court in 7992. It is possible, without doing violence to language, to interptet the
words in parentheses as quali$.ing both "the findings of the Tribunal" and "all othet
televant matters". In the light of the decision 'tn Goodman u. Hamilton and the

1 1201,01rR 136
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obligation to interpret in conformity -ith the Constitudon, I think that is the corect
interpretation.

I am satisfied, therefore, that the Tribunal, in making a decision as to whether to
awar:d costs is not entitled to have regzrd to its substantive findings on the subject

matter of its terms of tefetence.

It is accepted by all the parties making submissions that deceit before a tribunal can entitle it to
discount an awatd of costs or to refuse costs to 

^ 
p^nty.In that regatd, a tribunal report should

not be parsed or analysed to seek gradations of acceptance ot rejection of a witness's evidence. If
evidence is rejected but not described specifically as mistaken, it comes urithin the comment of
Geoghegan J n Hauþe1t u Moriartlf as follows:

As the question of costs does not really arise yet, I am reluctant to make âny cofnments

on it but as it has featured so ptominently in the arguments I think I should say this. In
my opinion, power to award costs under the Act of 1.997 is confined to instances of non-
co-operad,on with or obstrucdon of the Tribunal but that of course would include the

adducing of deliberateþ false evidence and that is why the statutory provision specifically
requires regud to be had to the findings of the Tribunal as well as all other relevant
mâttets. Howevet, I metely express that view by way of obiter dicta...e

It is part of the exercise of judicial restraint not to take the charactet of a witness beyond what is
necessary to the decision. Instead a cleat choice as between evidence is to be made, or in
accepting as true ot rejecting evidence. For a judge, and tribunal chair-people are judges ot
retired judges in modern times, to say that evidence is tejected ot not âccepted is to indicate that
that test is met. If testimony is descdbed as mistaken or 

^s 
à failute of recollection, then the test

is not met. In construing a tribunal report, the entire report needs to be consideted to give the
necessaly context.

Tdbunal letter of 19'h October 2018

On the 19ú October 2078, the tribunal wrote to the solicitots representing Keith Harison as

follows:

Dear Sirs,

We tefer to previous correspondence and to your tepresentation befote the tdbunal. \X/e

also refer to correspondence concetning costs in the above terms of teference. The
tribunal notes your submissions teceived in this connecdon dated2T December 2017.

However, in light of the report of the tribunal published on 11ù Octobet 2018 which is
available on www.disclosurestribunal.ie and has been since publication the Chafuman

has directed me to wtite to you in the following tems.

The tribunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs atising ftom teptesentation
before the tribunal at the eadiest possible time. ,\ccordingly, the tribunal would be

obliged if you would indicate the following:

I [1999] 3 rR 1

e lbid at'i.4.
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1. Whether your client seeks an order for costs ftom the ttibunal;

2. \ùØhether your client intend seeking an ordet fot costs against any other party
or parties to the tribunal - in which case please identi$r that patLy or those
patties;

3. $Øhethet yout client intends making submissions that any other pantr/ o1

parties should not receive costs or that such costs ought to be teduced to a
stated percentage of costs;

4. In the case of pffâgrâphs 1 and 2 zbove, please futnish brief submissions
setting out the basis upon which your client argues that thete is an endtlement
to such otders;

5. In the case of p^î^grlph 3 above, please furnish bdef submissions as to why
such othet patty or patties should not teceive costs or should only receive a
stated petcentage of their full costs.

6. In all such submissions, please state clearþ the facts, circumstances and
princþles of law upon which you propose to tely.

The tribunal now regards it as essential that all orders related to its wotk should be
ßnaßzed. The tribunal would therefore be much obliged to teceive submissions within 21

days ftom the date of this lettet.

Yours truly,

Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal

Submissions as to costs

By lettet dated the 4ù December 2017 tlrre solicitors on behalf of I(eith Harrison sought costs in
these terms

Dear Madam,

Futher to the publication of the Chairman's second Interim Repott on the 30ù of
November las, on behalf of our client, we formally apply to the Chairman for our costs.

Youts sincerely,

Trevor Collins
Kilfeather & Company

At the request of the Tribunal the following outline legal submissions were made on behalf of
Gardz Hanison:
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1. These submissions are filed on behalf of Keith Harison in support of his application
for his legal costs and expenses arising from his evidence to the Disclosures Tribunal
of Inquiry. These submission can be supplemented by oral submission if necessary at
any onlhearing on costs.

2. The basis upon which I(eith Hardson apples fot his costs is ptemised on the
following matters.

(Ð I{eith Harrison submitted a statement of evidence to the Tdbunal on the 13ù of
March 2077 to assist the Tribunal in its inquþ in tespect of tetms of
tefetence (l.I)

(ü) Keith Harison attended before the Tribunal on all days televant to eth tetms of
tefetence (1.{)

(rir) Keith Harrison co-operated with the Tribunal 
^t 

every stage and did not obstruct
andf ot seek to unnecessadly ptolong the inqurry

(iv) IGith Hanison did not knowingly give false evidence or misleading informaüon
to the Tribunal

3. Relevant Law

Secdon 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqury (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 7979, as

amended by s.3 of the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1997

ptovides:-

lWhete a tribunal, ot, if the tdbunal consists of mote than one member, the
chairman of the tribunal, is of the opinion that, having tegatd to the findings of
the tribunal and all othet televant matters (including the terms of the resolution
passed by each House of the Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the
tribunal ot failing to co-operate with ot provide assistance to, or knowingly gti"g
false ot misleading infotmation to, the tdbunal), there are sufficient reasons

rendedng it equitable to do so, the tribunal or the chairman, as the case may be,
may by otder clitect that the whole or part of the costs

(a) of any person appezrtngbefore the tribunal by counsel or solicitor, as taxed
by a Taxing Master of the High Court, shall be paid to the petson by any other
person named in the order:

(b) incured by the ftibunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Ministet fot
Finance by any othet person named in the order.

Section lQ) of the Tribunals of Inquiry @vidence) Act 1921, as amended by s.3 of
the act of 7979 provides, inter alta:-
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If a petson -

G)-ilfrtlly gives evidence to â tribunal which is matedal to the i"q"oy to which
the tribunal relates and which he knows to be false ot does not believe to be true,

of

(d) by 
^ct 

ol ornission obstructs or hinders the tribunal in the performance of its
funcdons...the petson shall be guilty of an offence.

Submissions

4. It is submitted that the Tribunal ought to exercise its disctetion in favour of Keith
Hattison and grant him his costs appearing before the tribunal to date.

5. It is submitted that any findings of the Tribunal, which teflect negatively on Keith
Han'ison in the field under investigation ale not matters which should form the basis

upon which the Tribunal should decide his entitlement to costs.

6. In Goodrnan InternaTional u. Mr. Justice Hamilton [1992] 2IP. 542 McCarthyJ. notes ât p.

605 in respect of secd.on 6 Tribunals of Inquiry pvidence] Amendment Act 1979, as

amended:

The liability of pay cost cannot depend upon the findings of the Tribunal as to
the subject matter of the inqurry. lWhen the inqurry is in tespect of a single

disaster, then, ordinattTy, any party pemitted to be reptesented at the inquiry
should have their costs paid out of public funds. The whole or p^rt of those

costs may be disallowed by the Tribunal because of the conduct of ot on behalf
of that party àt, during or in connection with the inqurry. The exptession " the

findings of the tribunal' should be read as the findings as to the conduct of the
parties at the tribunal. In all othet cases the allowance of costs at the public
expense lies within the disctetion of the Tribuna,l, or whete apPropriâte, its

chaitman"

7 . The Supreme Court n Murply a Flood [2010] 3 IR 136, at 764 Denham J. held that in
applying the pdncrples of constitutional justice to the construction of s. 6(1) of the

Act of 1997:

I am of the opinion that the issue for a cha:rma¡ is whether a patty has

cooperated with a tribunal. Ordinarily 
^rLy 

p^nty permitted to be teptesented at a
tribunal should have theit costs paid out of public funds. However, this may be

lost if the party fails to cooperâte with the tribunal. Thus a chairman has to
considet the conduct of, or on behalf of, a patty befote a tribunal. The powet to
award costs is affected by a lack of coopetation, by non-cooperation with a

tdbunal. Non-cooperatton could include failtng to provide assistance ot
knowingly gtrirg false or misleading information.

Fundamentally the issue is whether a p^rty has cooperated with a tribunal so as to
be entitled to his or her costs. A pefson found to be corupt who fell on his

sword and firlly cooperated with a tribunal would be entitled to assume, unless
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there were other relevant factors, that he would obtain his costs. This is to
facihtate the running of a tribunal. The distinction between the administration of
justice and the authority of a tribunal has to be dtawn cleatly. A tribunal is not
administering justice, it is a fact finding inquiry, reporting to the legislature. A
decision on costs gtounded on a substantive findingof a tribunal would import
liability for a patfi.I am of the opinion that s.6(1) of the Act of 1997 should be

construed in light of the well established case law, and that consequently a

chairman may not have regard to the substandve findings of a tribunal when
determining the issue of costs.

8. rWhile, the Tribun¿l has rejected asserd.ons may by Keith Harrison's and has found
same to be "endrely without any validity", it is submitted that the findings of the

Tribunal, which may be adverse of I(eith Harison, fail to reach the threshold to
wàrtant an adverse costs Order against him. Moreover, it is submitted that it would
be manifestly unjust and inequitable to make such a costs ordet in favout of arry

other paty appearing before the tdbunal andf or the Tribunal itself against Keith
Hardson.

9. It is submitted that there are insufficient reasons andf or findings to tefuse to grant
I(eith Harrison his costs of appearing before the Tribunal.

10. It is submitted that the Tribunal's comment that this part of the Ttibunal statted in
good faith extends to Keith Hatrison's motive in making his disclosutes.

11. It is submitted that there was no malafdes on the patt of Keith Harison andf or that
he acted with reckless distegatd in making his disclosures.

72. Fot the reasons as set out above, I(eith Harison heteby seeks his costs for
appearing before the tdbunal to date, as against the Minister for Finance.

Ttibunal gives notice as to concerns

In accordance with the requirements of natural justice, the tribunal gave notice of its concerns as

to why it might consider not awardingGardz l(eith Hardson costs ot only a percentage of his

costs. That was done by letter dated 22"d of October 2079 a¡d was in the following terms:

Deats Sits,

Thank you for your submissions in respect of yout application fot costs dated the 21't of
December 2077 zrd 7ú Novemb er 2078 tespectiveþ.

As you are 
^ware 

Section 3 of the Ttibunals of Inquiry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act,
1997 ptovides as follows:

"(/ ) Section 6 of the Tribunals of Inqairlt (E uidenæ) Anendment Act I 979, is berebl

aruended b1 tbe sub:titøtion þr subsection (l ) of the folbwing subsection:
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"(l ) ll/bere a tribunal or, if the tribunal coøsists of more than one member, fhe chairperson of
rhe ffibunal, is of oþinion thal, ltauing regard to the fndings of the tribunal and all other

releaant matters (incløding the terms of tlte resoløtion þassed b1 each House of the Oireachtas

relaringro rhe establishrzent of the tribunal orfailingto co-operate witb orpmride assistance to,

or knowingþ giuingfalse or misleadinginformation to, The tribunal), there are stfficient reasllts

renderingit equitabk lo do so, tbe tribunal, or the cbairpercrn, a.r lhe case ma1 be, may eitber

of fhe ffibøna/s ortlte chairperson's own motion, as the case ma1be, oron @plication b1an1

Pennn appearing beþre tlte tribunal, order that the whole or part of tbe costs -

(a) of aryt person aþpearing before rhe rribunal b1t counsel or solicitor, as taxed b1 a Taxing

Master of the High Couø, shall be paid to the person b1 aryt otlter þerson named in the order;

The Supreme Court (DenhamJ. ) in Murphy -v- Flood [2010] 3 IR 136 and othets has

held as follows;

'90. Further, section 6 of the act of I 979, as inserted b1 section 3 of the Tribuaals of
Inquiry @,uidence) (Anendmenr) Act 1997, giaes to the stutøtury power in relation to costs

This incløde¡ a specifc reference enablingregard to be had to afailure 1o co-operate with tbe

îribunal...

t7. The power and aøthorie of the Tribunal is limited 1o thar giaen tu ir þt the lerrzts of
reference and the /aw, and so rhe hibønal rza.y nake fndings of a lack' of co-operarion, -from
minor to najor. I would not aîTempr a list of actiuities or omissions whicb na1 be deemed to be

a lack of co-oþeration. . ."

Lztet in that judgement Ms. Justice Denham endotsed the followingpangraph' of
GeogheganJ"s judgement in Haughty v Mt. Justice Motiatty and Othets 1199913 I.R. 1

(at page 1,4);

'As lhe question of cosrs does not realþ ariseyl,I am reluclanl lo make anl comments on il
bur as iT hasfeatares so prominentþ in the arguments I think I should sa1 this. In m1 opinion,

þuwer l0 award costs under tlte Act of / 997 is confned lo instances of non-co-operation wiTh or

obstruction of tlte Tribunal bøt that of course would include rhe adducing of deliberateþ false
euid.ence and that is wþt The statuî0ry pmuision specifcalþ reqaires regard to be had to the

fndings of tlte Tribunal as well as other releaant ruahiers";

Furthermore, corrrnencing at pangraph 63 of the judgement, Ms. Justice Denham said

as follows:

". . .I am of the opinion thar tlte issae þr a chairman is wbether a þar$t has co-operaîed witb a

tribunal.

Ordinariþ aryt par'gt permilted to be reprennted at a tribønal shoald haae rbeir cosß þaid out of
pøblic þnds. Howeuery this mry be lo:t if the parQ føils to co-operate with the tribunal. Thas a

chairman has to consider lhe conduct of, or on bebalf of, a par! before a tribanal Tbe power îo

award costs is afected b1 lack of co-operation, b1t non-cooperalion, with a tribunal. Non-co-

operation could include failing 1o þmùde assistance or knowinfu giuingfalse or misleading

inþmarion.
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Føndamentalþ fhe issue is wbefher a þart1 has co-oþerated with a tribønal so as to be entiiled

to his or /ter costs."

In view of the above, the position would 
^ppe 

t to be that the duty to co-operate with a

tribunal includes the duty to give truthful evidence to the tribunal and that the giving of
untruthful evidence to the tribunal is something the tribunal can have regatd to in
making any ordet as to costs.

As you 
^re 

awalre the third interim report of the tribunal was published in Octob er 2078.

$Øe draw you attention to the following paragtaphs contained in pages 6 to 7 of same

which are set out hereundet:

'The Tribunal is exercising the Hzgb Court disnerion in relaTion to costs, as limited b1 that
principle ønd informed b1 hlte releuant legislation.

Truth in that regard remains pararuoanl. Euen thoagh a person is required in rhe pøblic

inTerest ro appear and testifi as to malters of public importance beþre a tribunal of inquìry,

those giningetidence are still obliged to be witnesses oftruth. Ifa þerson has engineered a

$tuaîion ønfairþ or deceifulþ which resulîs in þublic €xpen.îe of a tribunal of znquiry, tharfact

should be capable of being refluted in a co¡|s order. IVhere a perszft makes serioas and

ønjustifabk allegations againsT another par[t to the tribunal, an order as between tltose pafües

malt be made, allowing aÌso for an order, tf aþpropriate, in a þroportionate wa1 againsî the

Minisnr.þrFinance."

You will no doubt be familiar with the second interim report of the tribunal. \What follows
should be read in the context of the entire report. In relation as to whether or not your client
co-operated with the tribunai by telling the truth the following is a concise indication as what
would 

^ppe 
r to be televant matters:

Garda Harrison maintained to the Tribunal that TUSLA. intervened in his family life as

the Gardai had manipulated social services to that end. Furthermore, Garda Hatrison
accused TUSLA of going along with this Garda manipulation. These allegations wete
completely rejected by the tribunal as false. The following is the televant extract ftom the

tribunal report:

"In particular, it was alleged that Donna McTeague had apologised on the
telephone for having to do a home visit. It was claimed that in the aftetmath of
the meeting Donna McTeague apologised to Madsa Simms, claiming that "she

didn't hzve zny choice in the m^ttet that her team leader had been in contact with
the Guards and as a result had to do the visit". It was frrther claimed that after
the visit "befote leaving:' Donna McTeague was "again apologising but
guaranteeing this was the end of it....

There is no mistakin g arry of these matters. The fact that at the hearing they were
reduced by Marissa Simms to some kind of feeling which she had in consequence

of the meeting when the allegations as made were specific and the fact that Garda
I(eith Harrison, notwithstanding this teduction, claimed he had been told in the

immediate conversations surrounding the alleged events by Marisa Simms that
social sewices has admitted to acting discteditably demonstrate their
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determination to persist in damaging and huttfirl allegations notwithstanding the
fact that they knew that they wete untrue.
(Iribunal report page 18, 79,page 90 ,91)

The tribunal found that answers given by Garda Harison to the tribunal in telation to
PULSE checks on Madssa Sims were 'evasive and at dme senseless". Futthermore, the

tribunal did not accept the evidence of Garda Harrison that no meeting ovet the PULSE
system checks on Ms. Sims ever took place. The tdbunal was of the view that it was ân

example of Garda Harrison "tailorìng his evidence to what suits his purpose at the dme"

fldbunal report page 28,291

The tribunal categorised Garda Harrison' s evidence in relation to facing a hostile
reception and being discriminated against in Donegal town gatda stadon as "nonsense".
\When dealing with same, the tdbunal noted as follows: "As the Ttibunal proceeded with
its hearings, his position would shift in accordance with what was perceived to be the

drift in the evidence and the clear allegattons which he was making would be

unmentioned if these did not apparcttly suit. (ftibunal tepott, page 30)

The tdbunal rejected Garda Hardson evidence in connection with texts on the phone of
Marissa Sims as "d.diculous" ând "rìortsense". ffribunal teport, page 57).

In light of all of the above, the ftibunal is presently considering what, if any, Pordon of costs

should be ordered should be paid to you and in thatregard, is inviting you to make otal
submissions pdot to making any decision on the matter.

To that end a hearing has been convened fot the 1" of November 2079 next at 9.30 am at

High Court No. 10, at the Fout Coutts, Dublin 7.

Yours faithfrrlly,

F.lizabeth Mullan,
Solicitot to the Ttibunal

Hearing of 1" Novembet 2019

The tribunal held an oral hearing on the issue of costs and heatd tepresentatiorts on behalf of
I(eith Hardson. The üanscdpt of the heating is on the tribunal's website at

www.disclosurestribunal.ie and should be consideted in full as to the ruling in this case togethet
with the foregoing corespondence and the entirety of the tribunal report.

Decision

This ruling should be read in its entirety and should also be tead in the context of the report of
the tribunal published on 30 November 2017. Whne there follows a sulnmaly of the ârgument
presented at the oral headng on costs on 1 Novembet, all of what was said on behalf of Garda
I(eith Harison has been considered. The full ttanscript is posted on www.disclosurestribunal.ie
which is the tribunal's website.
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The issues relevant to Gatda I{eith Harison ate those stated in the tribunal's lettet of the 22d of
October 2079,idenlfied as partof the overall context of the tribunal's report, but should again

be repeated:

Garda Hardson maintained to the Tdbunal that TUSLA intervened in his family life as

the gzrdaíhad manipulated social services to that end. Furthermore, Gzrda Harison
accused TUSLA of going along with this Garda manipulation. These allegations wete
completely rejected by the tdbunal as false. The following is the televant extract from the
tribunal leport:

In paticular, it was alleged that Donna McTeague had apologised on the
telephone for having to do a home visit. It was claimed that in the aftermath of
the meeting Donna McTeague apologised to Marisa Simms, claiming that "she
didn't have any choice in the matter that her team leadet had been in contact with
the Guards and as a result had to do the visiC'. It was furthet claimed that after
the visit "before leaving2'Donna McTeague was "again apologising but
guatanteeing this was the end of it. . .."

There is no mistakingany of these matters. The factthat at the hearing they were
reduced by Marissa Simms to some kind of feeling which she had in consequence

of the meeting when the allegations as made wete specifi.c and the fact that Gatda
Keith Harison, notwithstanding this reduction, claimed he had been told in the
immediate conversations surrounding the alleged events by Marisa Simms that
social services has admitted to acting discreditably demonstrate their
determination to persist in damaging and hurtfrrl allegations notwithstanding the
fzct that they knew that they were untrue.
(Iribunal report page 18, 1,9,page 90 ,91)

a The tdbunal found that answers given by Garda Harison to the tribunal in relation to
PULSE checks on Madssa Sims wete 'evasive and at time senseless". FuttheÍmore, the

tribunal did not âccept the evidence of Garda Harrison that no meeting over the PULSE
system checks on Ms Sims ever took place. The tdbunal was of the view that it was an

example of Garda Harrison "tailodng his evidence to what suits his purpose at the time"

ffribunal report page 28,291

The tribunal categorised Gatda Harrison's evidence in telation to facing a hostile
reception and being discdminated against in Donegal town garda stad.on as "nonsense".

When deating with same, the tribunal noted ¿s follows: "As the Tribunal ptoceeded with
its headngs, his position would shift in accordance with what was petceived to be the

drift in the evidence and the clear allegations which he was making would be

unmend.oned if these did not apparcntLy suit. (ftibunal teport, page 30)

a

a The tdbunal rejected Garda Hardson evidence in connecdon with texts on the phone of
Marissa Sims as "tidiculous" and "flonsense". (Iribunal report, page 57).

In terms of substance, the most damagþg allegations wete made by Garda l(eith Harison
against the gzrdai genetally, against the social wotk system and against individual members of An
Gzrda Síocbâna and individual social workers and, on an overtll basis, he claimed a conspitacy

against him orchestrated through Garda Headquartets, or said that the evidence should lead to
that inference. It is unnecessary to repeât the entirety of the tribunal report since that document
speaks for itself. It was necessary for the tribunal over several weeks of prepatation, the
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disttibution of and analysis of thousands of pages of documents, and ovet about fout weeks of
hearing to consider all of the allegations of Garda Keith Harison. The tdbunal could not find
any basis for finding that these allegations were true. Were there âny truth to those allegations, it
would be a nadonal scandal of resounding proportions. Garda Headquartets did not câuse

collusion between social wotk services and the Donegal Division, flor 
^îy 

individual member of
our police fotce, and did not bdng about a situation where attention by social workets was

directed to the home of Gatda. Keith Hatr{son and his domesdc partner Madsa Simms causing a

bdef home visit. Nor was that home visit as described initially by Marisa Simms and not was

there any damage to thefu famtly circumstances. Rathet, as the ftibunal report indicates; the
natlare of what was being told to the gxdaí by social services was undetstated. Had it been
forwatded in full, social services would have done much more than the minimal intetvendon
which was in fact made. That intervendon was made for good reason and was not in
coflsequence of any deceit, conspiracy, exaggeratiofl or 

^îy 
furesponsible ot wrong behaviour by

ânyone. Nonetheless, a mydad of people were blamed in the wrong. In terms of national impott,
the wider claim that social workers would be manipulated by sinistet forces and would not,
instead and as professional people, simply do what was right, wâs a staggering allegation. It was

clear to the tribunal, sitting throughout the entirety of the hearings, that it was sttessful and
deeply hutful for zll of those wtongly accused.

The tdbunal accepts, and the case law indicates, that if a person makes an allegadon in pubJic

and the Oireachtas decides to set up a public inquiry, the petson making the allegation in coming
to the tribunal is endtled to costs provided he ot she coopetates. In that tespect cooperadon
must involve telling the truth as an objective reality. Any othet interpretation, to the effect that
tuming up and tepeating whatever wrong allegations led to the formation of the tribunal in the
fitst place amounts to cooperation, is contra;ny to any reasonecl interpretation of the law and of
the administtation of justice. Let it be cleat: justice is based on fitst of all finding out the truth.
A.watds of damages, or judicial review remedies, or declarations of wrongdoing, the latter only
being relevant to a tribunal, ate as random as a lottery tesult unless the justice system first
searches for the truth as diligently as possible.

Âs was said in O Cøo¡liu , Eln pOO'l I IEHC 188 at pangraph 10: "Is é an ceartas an øLdhm atáIe
gach imeacht dtíthiúil. Is í an fhírinne an cuspóir atâ ag gach cleachtas bteithiúflach." Ot as

translated: 'Justice is the aim of every legal proceeding. Truth is the objective of every judicial
exercise." If a person makes an allegation and a tdbunal of inquiry is set up in consequence and
if the individual tells the tribunal that the allegation was wrong, or based merely on what they
thought, or that they made it up, or that they wete badly mistaken, a tribunal can stiìl conclude
for their being awarded costs. Furthermore, the tribunal could very quickly report and many
months or years of public time would be saved and the expenditure of public funds would be

minimised. It is a very different situation indeed fot a petson to make a series of allegations and
to persist in the allegations where these have no foundation in teality and take setious work and
costs to analyse and to find as being baseless. The example given at the costs hearing was of a

person proclaiming on the media airwaves that public reptesentadves had taken btibes to vote
ãn legislation in Dáil F;r:" nn. That person, wrongly persisting in such an allegattott, may give the
appe r^rtce of cooperatirg by toming up over months to a tribunal of inqutry and of gritg
wrong er¡idence. If the evidence is rejected where the person could have coopetated with the
tribunal by withdrawing baseless allegations and pethaps saying what modvated the allegations,
the tribunal work is required to continue over months and those at the teceiving end of the
allegations would be required to contest testimony and documents and to be reptesented. That is
not cooperation. On the other hand, whete the petson, as Denham J states, says that the
allegations ate false and perhaps sâys what brought about his or het conduct in the fust place,

that is cooperation. What is involved here is not thât situation. Cleatly, there is also the situation
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whete â person has serious allegations to make and while othets contest his ot het testimony, it
turns out,that the person should be vindicated. In that case, costs go to the person the truth of
whose allegations is vindicated.

Counsel for Garda Keith Harison atguecl that the tribunal tejected his evidence because the
tdbunal "did not like" it. That submission should not have been made. Nothing could be more
incorect: this was a scrupulously conducted judicial exetcise. It is also assetted on behalf of
Gatda I(eith Harrison that because some allegation cau'ses hurt that wronging othet people or
huting their feelings is neithet here not thete. That is completely wtong. Once an allegation of
fact is made, it is up to a tribunal to find facts, it is claimed on behalf of Gzrda Keith Flan'ison,
and just because facts ate not accepted as true, testimon¡r still involves cooperation. That is not
backed up by the case decisions. Eq"ity of award of costs is the test, it was said on behalf of
Garda Keith Flarison, and taking a merciful view has nothing to do with anything. To not award
costs, the submission went, thete must be a situation of knor.ving lies which are made fot the
purpose of undermining the work of the tribunal. \X/hat was involved here, it was claimed, was a
protected disclosute. The tdbunal's ptocedutes \¡7ere said on behalf of Gardr Keith Harison to
be unfair since a mechanism for teducing costs should ,have been notified in advance of the
hearing on costs so that it would have been analysed by counsel for Garda Keith Harison and
criticised. Despite invitation, no alternative means of analysing costs was put fotwatd dudng the
corrrse of this submission. This could have been addressed in the light of the tecent decision in
Iu*ry u Mr.lusrice Moriarþt [2018] IEC,\ 66, but wâs not. Costs, wer:e a matter of all ot nothing,
according to the ârgument put forward by counsel for Garda Keith Harison. Garda I(eith
Hattison had a view of facts found by the Úibunal to be wrong but that was no different to many
situations; a person can be v/rong but yet be subjectively tþht. This, accotding to his counsel,
was exemplifred by the film Rashömon, the 1950 masterpiece by Akira I{utosawa starring
Toshiro Mifune citecl by counsel for I(eith Harrison, not by the tribunal, where a crime takes

place but in telling it through the lens of several of the actors in the drz;ma a different pattern of
fact emetges. The tdbunal repott needs to be tead in full for any reasonable person to realise that
this submission is not televant to this extraotdinary matttx of hard fact.

In contrast to the submissions made on behalf of Gatda Keith Hardson, counsel for Madsa
Simms accepts that there is no such thing as a mathematical fotmula for going about reducing
costs, or only awarding a pottion of costs. That is coffect. These are decision, it must be
remembered, that the coutts ate called upon to make every day and in the interests of justice.

These decisions are taken, as this decision is taken, by taking all televant factots into
consicleration and doing the best that is possible in all the citcumstances. A mathemad.cal model
would not assist that ptocess since what is required is a cotnrnon sense view of what the overall
fairness of the situation requires on a shrewd apptaisal of whete and what the end tesult is. But,
this is not an instance of where the apptoach of a patty shows some substantial benefit in terms
of the revelation of where the facts actualTylay.It is thus not a câse where a fiacttonal half or
tlrree-quatters, or as expressed in percentages 30o/o or 70o/o or whatever, is apptopriate. In
substance all of the allegations with which the terms of reference, (n) and (o), wete substantially
concetned were unfounded. These should simply never have been made. In so fat as they wete
initiated outside the tdbunal, the reality remains that the tdbunal was nonetheless set up and the
tribunal must search to consider if there is some basis for awarding costs up to and including the
bdef fee on the fust day of the tdbunal when at that point the allegations should have clearþ
been not persisted 'n after legal advice.

The tribunal cannot find any basis for the award of costs based on cooperation within the
meaning of the decisions which are outlined above. This was an instance whete dteadful
allegations were made against multiple individuals and as against the social work structules of the
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State and as against the integrity and direction of the national police force.In reality, the situation
of, ttrmoil that then existed in Garda Keith Harison's domestic circumstances, about which the

relations of'his domestic partner Marisa Sirnnrs complained and with good teason, as did she,

caused completely proper and modetate interventions by gatdaí and social services. The evidence

of Garda Keith Harrison exhibited almost no sense of the hztm that was being done by his

allegations but what is important is not that the allegations hurt, because the truth can hurt but
telling the truth can be justified, but that he had the means to back away ftom them, which was

done to a minirrral extent by Marisa Simms, but that he persisted fully in them when they were

wrong. The tribunatr does not ascribe any motivation to him as the tribunal's only task is to find
facts, ancl to report on what was a series of allegations of public moment but which had no
substance whatsoever to them.

The submission rnade on behalf of Garda l(eith Harrison that the 
^-w^rd 

of costs by the tribunal
is a rnatter of all or nothing, yes or no, is incorect. Tlús was a dteadfrrl circumstance of
allega.tions being made without basis. But it remains the duty of the tdbunal, despite the wtong
done by G,¿rda I(eith Harrison in making these ailegations, and the obvious hurt and sttess this

causeci to:rnany indir.iduals, to search fot a basis on which some humane and lawful award of
costs cân be made. To return to the example of Denham J, quoted above, this was a c^se whete
incorrcct ailegalions of a most huttful kind were made against multþle pârties and against the

State apparahrs of social work and policing. It was the Oiteachtas which initiated the public
tdbunal. T'here could have been a scoping exetcise. Ii during that exercise, the astonishing texts

exchangecl between Marisa Simms and Garda I(eith Harison had come out, âny basis for
holding an inquiry might have dissipated. But the Oireachtas, having set up the tribunal,
notwithstanding the baseless nâture of the allegations, it might be argued ¡hat Garda l(eith
Hardson w¿s entitled to consult solicitors, that solicitors woul<l instruct counsel and that the very
extensive <iisciosure made by the tribunal rvould have to by analysed and that the opening speech

of counsel for the tribunal, factual and analyttcal in its objective nature, would have had to be

considered. Hence, it is possible, though the tribunal has sedous doubts which are not tesolved
fully on the case lasr, that in the particular circumstances of national scandal that this series of
allegations involved, that an av¡ard of costs should be made on a limited basis to the Person
making these scandalous allegations.

The tribunal, with considerable doubt, thetefote rules that Garda l(eith Harison is entitled to
representation up to and including the opening day of the tdbunal substantive headngs but not
any fufJrer costs beyond that point. A-ll legal practitionets and judges will be familiar with
situations where sense is achieved on the steps of the court. All rvill be familiat with situations

where alleg.ations can be withdtawn in a brief court hearing on the basis of a serious

consicleration of where the facts ate. This helps if backed by legal advice. That should have

happened here: but did not. But, that is not at all to suggest that there was anything wlong in any

legal advice glven. The opposite is assumed. Notmally, ir a civil case the patty withdrawing an

allegation wìll have to p^y his or her own costs and that of the opposing p^try, but on occasion

thzt can be compromised. Here, the Oireachtas set up the tribunal, so it is atguable that such a

pdncþle does not fully appty. The tribunal cannot make any 
^wàrd 

beyond that first day of the

tdbunal substantive hearing and it is for the taxing mâster, in default of agreement; to sort out
the costs measure that the tribunal mling entails on ^ par|y and pzrty, and no other, basis.

Therefore the awatd of costs is limited to all prepararli.on and up to and including the first day of
the tribunal's substantive hearings, but only that. For the avoidance of doubt, that includes

counsel's brief fee and such solicitor's fees as that entails. As of day 2 on; no costs.

All of the costs rulings of the tribunal 
^te 

oî 
^ 

pàrty and party basis: no othet. A.ny default of
âgreement as to the measure of costs will be referred to taxation.
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